We are delighted to announce the line-up for
Party in the Stark 2022 at the Naturist
Foundation.
Once again, we are pleased to be show-casing
another wide range of musical genres for your
entertainment

Friday 22nd July
Now 80’s (8pm)
Fantastic professional 6-piece tribute to the 1980s with 2 lead
singers. Fully costumed with wigs & make-up and with a top class
sound system, the band play all the well-known classics and No1
hits of the day so you won’t be able to stop dancing! A great
Festival opener.
Followed by SILENT DISCO about 10.45pm

Saturday 23rd July
Lunch-on-the lawn (12noon); why not bring your packed lunch down to the Festival Field and enjoy a
picnic with live music with your fellow revellers on the sun lawn.

The Retrobates (12.30pm)
Making sure that every toe is tapping & every hip is
swinging, The Retrobates perform vintage classics from the
likes of Johnny Cash & Elvis to today's biggest names in
Indie, from Oasis to The Strokes all in a cool, fun &
authentic style!

Totally Elton (4pm)
Some tribute artists look like their idol, some sound like
their idol. Totally Elton does both! Close your eyes and you
won't believe your ears, open your eyes and you won't
believe them either! You simply won't find a closer tribute
to Sir Elton John.

90’s Beat (8pm)
90s Beats are an exciting band taking you right back to the
days of warehouse raves and dodgy clubs with sticky
dance floors! Performing Brit-Pop singalong anthems to
classic Pop, Garage & Dance tracks. A huge hit for those
who want to reminisce!
Followed by SILENT DISCO about 10.45pm

Sunday 24th July
Social Scene (12.30pm)
Social Scene are a professional acoustic duo, playing heartfelt
covers of pop anthems, folk tunes and jazz standards. Pop,
Motown, Soul folk and jazz songs are dreamily reimagined
through Social Scene’s divine vocals and heart-warming guitar,
played either acoustically or electrically.

Out Of Control (4.00pm)
Out Of Control are a fantastic 3 piece function band with the
ability to bring any crowd to their feet. Their repertoire covers
the old classics right through to the music of today, whether it
be rock, pop or soul! Out Of Control are ideal for any event!

Bare-B-Q; 6.00pm on Sunday evening we will be firing-up our communal BBQ range where you can cook
your own food. Charcoal and cooking utensils will be provided by the Naturist Foundation.
FUNK SOUL STARS (8.30pm)
Featuring both male & female lead vocal and floor-filling grooves, Funk Soul Stars are a highly sought-after band who
play the very best Motown, Funk, Soul and R&B hits with style!

Followed by SILENT DISCO about 10.45pm

Festival facilities
That’s the music outlined for you, so what else is happening? In addition to the usual facilities at Brocken
Hurst, including the lovely heated and enclosed pool, kids play area, sauna, outdoor gym, petanque rinks,
miniten courts, badminton courts, woodland walks, Tea Pot Café, Jubilee Bar, and Wi-Fi, for the festival
weekend our members and guests will be able to enjoy…


Catering; As well as the excellent food available in the Tea Pot Café in the Pavilion we will have a range
of outside caterers within the Festival Field at various times during the weekend serving a varied range
of hot and cold meals and snacks. Please see the notices displayed by the Pavilion for further details.



Drinks; Our Festival Bars within the field will be serving a selection of beers, lager, cider, spirits and soft
drinks.



Swimming Pool; the swimming pool will be open between 8am and 8pm. Please ensure you have read
the pool rules before using it. Nudity is mandatory in the swimming pool.



Sauna; the sauna is in the main shower block and will be free of charge to use during the weekend.
Nudity is obligatory in the sauna and all sessions are ‘mixed’.



Sports Equipment for Miniten, Petanque and Badminton can be borrowed for free during the weekend.
The equipment is stored near to each recreation area or ask in Reception.



Photography: Whilst we appreciate that many people like to have photographs of themselves and their
friends, we must emphasise that in order to protect the interests of those who do not want to feature
in photographs, the policy of the Naturist Foundation prohibits the taking of any photographs other
than by designated Official Photographers. The official photographers will be wearing suitable
identification during the weekend. Please approach one of them, or a festival official, for assistance.

